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SPIRITUAL PARENTING

SINGLE PARENTING

MARRIAGE MATTERS
by: Winston T. Smith

Winston T. Smith takes abstract, 
Christian principles and applies them 
to the concrete details of life so that 
ordinary marriages can become 
extraordinary using the power of the 
gospel and the love of Jesus.

SHEPHERDING A CHILD’S HEART
by: Tedd Tripp

Written for parents with children of 
any age, this insightful book provides 
perspectives and procedures for 
shepherding your child’s heart into 
the paths of life.

READ IT SEE IT SAY IT SING IT
by: Hunter Beless

Young readers will discover that when 
we read, see, say, and sing the Bible, 
God speaks to us, and our lives are 
changed forever. A parent connection 
explaining the Scripture memorization 
method is included in the back of the 
book.  

HELP & HOPE FOR THE SINGLE 
PARENT
by: Tony Evans

Dr. Evans gives you the encouraging 
reminder that you are not alone! 
God can—and will—help you live 
a satisfying life and succeed in 
parenting. There is hope and help for 
the single parent; discover it today.

THE SINGLE PARENT
by: Linda Ranson Jacobs

This book will encourage you in your 
journey and help avert problems 
before they arise. It is filled with wise 
counsel, biblical truth, and real-life 
stories. God cares for the single 
parent and will provide for you and 
your children.

THE MEANING OF MARRIAGE
by: Timothy Keller

This book shows everyone—
Christians, skeptics, singles, longtime 
married couples, and those about 
to be engaged—the vision of what 
marriage should be according to the 
Bible.

PARENTING
by: Paul David Tripp

Freed from the burden of trying 
to manufacture life-change in our 
children’s hearts, we can embrace 
a grand perspective of parenting 
overflowing with vision, purpose, and 
joy. 

MAMA BEAR APOLOGETICS: 
GUIDE TO SEXUALITY
by: Hillary Morgan Ferrer

As society continues to blur the lines 
of what is good, true, and acceptable, 
God’s standards remain clear and 
unchanging. This book will give 
you the wisdom to confidently raise 
your children to understand sex and 
gender through a biblical lens.

https://www.amazon.com/Marriage-Matters-Extraordinary-Through-Ordinary/dp/1935273612/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3LG0HH8LDVVHD&keywords=marriage+matters&qid=1683142742&sprefix=marriage+matterse%2Caps%2C107&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Meaning-Marriage-Facing-Complexities-Commitment/dp/1594631875/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1LIOXOUZ1N8CC&keywords=the+meaning+of+marriage&qid=1683143284&sprefix=the+meaning+of+marriage%2Caps%2C124&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Single-Parent-Kingdom-Agenda-Publishers/dp/0802489427/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2K8GLS1A43CUQ&keywords=help+and+hope+for+the+single+parent&qid=1683145063&sprefix=help+and+hope+for+the+single+parent%2Caps%2C205&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Shepherding-Childs-Heart-Tedd-Tripp/dp/0966378601/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=shepherding+a+child%27s+heart&qid=1683150227&sprefix=shepherding+a+%2Caps%2C143&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Parenting-Gospel-Principles-Radically-Change/dp/1433551934/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1QVCPSSPXNX4R&keywords=parenting+paul+david+tripp&qid=1683150320&sprefix=parenting+%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Read-See-Say-Sing-Knowing/dp/1087752507/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=read+it+see+it+say+it+sing+it&qid=1683150430&sprefix=read+it%2Caps%2C145&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Bear-Apologetics%C2%AE-Guide-Sexuality/dp/0736983813/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2VJV0J9SRT4QZ&keywords=mama+bear+apologetics&qid=1683150598&sprefix=mama+bear+apologetic%2Caps%2C110&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTDI0UEpTQ0pWQ1NVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTYyMTMzMUVaTzVRQ0pNUTA5NSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTUxMjQ4MkJBWlVRTlY4M0NNVSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Single-Parent-Confident-Successful/dp/0764232843


PRACTICAL PARENTING
BOUNDARIES WITH KIDS
by: Henry Cloud & John Townsend

With wisdom and empathy, the 
authors take you through the ins and 
outs of instilling the kind of character 
in your children that will help them 
lead balanced, productive, and 
fulfilling adult lives.

RAISING PASSIONATE JESUS 
FOLLOWERS
by: Phil & Diane Comer

A manual full of practical, biblically 
based, and time-tested guidelines 
that parents will be able to turn to 
again and again through every stage 
of their children’s development.

WISE WORDS FOR MOMS
by: Ginger Hubbard

Wise Words for Moms is a calendar-
sized chart, designed to aid you in 
using the Scriptures to drive out the 
foolishness that is bound up in the 
heart of your child.

THE HEART OF ANGER
by: Lou Priolo

This book goes beyond the external 
manifestations of anger and deals 
with the internal source: the thoughts 
and intentions of the heart.

THE TECH-WISE FAMILY
by: Andy Crouch

Anyone who has felt their family 
relationships suffer or their time slip 
away amid technology’s distractions 
will find in this book a path forward 
to reclaiming their real life in a world 
of devices.

ADULT CHILDREN
PRAYING THE SCRIPTURES FOR 
YOUR ADULT CHILDREN
by: Jodie Berndt

With the grace and wisdom of 
someone who’s been there, Jodie 
shares the tools and encouragement 
you need to keep praying, even as 
you doubt yourself and grieve over 
your children’s choices.

YOU AND YOUR ADULT CHILD
by: Laurence Steinberg

A much-needed guide for parents of 
people in their twenties and thirties 
from one of the world’s leading 
developmental psychologists.

https://www.amazon.com/Raising-Passionate-Jesus-Followers-Intentional/dp/0310347777/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=raising+passionate+jesus+followers&qid=1683151014&sprefix=raising+passionate+%2Caps%2C108&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Tech-Wise-Family-Everyday-Putting-Technology/dp/0801018668/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LSOQT7HX81Z6&keywords=the+tech+wise+family&qid=1683151412&sprefix=the+tech+wise+family%2Caps%2C120&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Words-Moms-Ginger-Hubbard/dp/0966378660/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1IEME0M67Y69T&keywords=wise+words+for+moms&qid=1683151523&sprefix=wise+words+for+moms%2Caps%2C114&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Boundaries-Kids-Children-Control-Their/dp/0310243157/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OXTKMV1HINQT&keywords=boundaries+with+kids&qid=1683150821&sprefix=boundaires+with+kids%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Anger-Practical-Prevention-Chldren/dp/1930133731/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1VNACN6GK0E4C&keywords=the+heart+of+anger&qid=1683150932&sprefix=the+heart+of+anger%2Caps%2C107&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Scriptures-Your-Adult-Children/dp/0310348048/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2O67KF9601EMS&keywords=praying+the+scriptures+for+your+adult+children&qid=1683145132&sprefix=praying+the+scriptures+for+your+adult+children%2Caps%2C113&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/You-Your-Adult-Child-Challenging/dp/166800948X/ref=asc_df_166800948X/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=647219415493&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=11809471229866764446&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1013139&hvtargid=pla-1675247071402&psc=1&gclid=CjwKCAjw04yjBhApEiwAJcvNoXQqGygELw6f5eMTQA9aX6Zbv_i-pwSGioysfbnXhcopjL8Dlik_WxoCo78QAvD_BwE


WIVES
DISCIPLINES OF A GODLY 
WOMAN
by: Barbara Hughes

Combining Biblical teaching, 
poignant stories, and insightful 
reflection questions, explore 15 vital 
disciplines―helping us to mature 
as Godly Christian women and giving 
meaningful shape to our lives.

THE EXCELLENT WIFE
by: Martha Peace

Here is a scripturally based blueprint 
for the woman who really wants to be 
the wife God intended her to be. This 
book is based on Proverbs 31:10

MAMA BEAR APOLOGETICS
by: Hillary Morgan Ferrer

This mom-to-mom guide will equip 
you to teach your kids how to form 
their own biblical beliefs about what 
is true and what is false. Protect your 
kids—by teaching them how to think 
through and address the issues head-
on, yet with gentleness and respect.

HUSBANDS
THE EXEMPLARY HUSBAND
by: Stuart Scott

A biblical blueprint for the mandate 
God has given to husbands in the 
covenant of marriage to love their 
wives, even as Christ loved the 
church.

DAD TIRED AND LOVING IT
by: Jerrad Lopes

When you begin to understand the 
bigger picture of God’s purpose 
for you in your marriage and family, 
you’ll see that the good news of 
Jesus makes it possible for you 
to love and lead without fear and 
discouragement.

FAMILY DISCIPLESHIP
by: Matt Chandler & Adam Griffin

Filled with suggestions, sample 
plans, and Scripture references, this 
book begins with the end in mind―
equipping you to create a unique 
plan for your family as you raise your 
children in the love and fear of the 
Lord.

https://www.amazon.com/Family-Discipleship-Leading-through-Milestones/dp/143356629X/ref=sr_1_2?crid=TJK9KKPCRE6F&keywords=Family+Discipleship&qid=1683210220&sprefix=family+discipleship%2Caps%2C113&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Dad-Tired-Loving-Stumbling-Leadership/dp/0736977163/ref=sr_1_2?crid=30H3NPP9ZWJNZ&keywords=Dad+Tired+and+Loving+It&qid=1683210310&sprefix=dad+tired+and+loving+it%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Exemplary-Husband-Biblical-Perspective/dp/1885904312/ref=sr_1_1?crid=ERXTGT3V3FN6&keywords=The+Exemplary+Husband&qid=1683151992&sprefix=the+exemplary+husband%2Caps%2C171&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Disciplines-Godly-Redesign-Barbara-Hughes/dp/1433537915/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1Y34OQMHER85D&keywords=disciplines+of+a+godly+woman&qid=1683151623&sprefix=disciplines+of+a+godly+woman%2Caps%2C110&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Excellent-Wife-Biblical-Perspective/dp/1885904088/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2X977E6AZ798X&keywords=The+Excellent+Wife&qid=1683151893&sprefix=the+excellent+wife%2Caps%2C121&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Bear-Apologetics-Empowering-Challenge/dp/0736976159/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1ZXX5UN4K1UWV&keywords=Mama+Bear+Apologetics&qid=1683151745&sprefix=mama+bear+apologetics%2Caps%2C137&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFMSkRMN0pCMjhEWUkmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAwNTcwNDYxM1hIQ0ZXRlJKSTZaJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA3NTU5MTgySUJPQ0kxREkzU0RaJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


GRANDPARENTS
BIBLICAL GRANDPARENTING
by: Josh Mulvihill

Many powerful voices are influencing 
our grandchildren, from those at 
home and in their schools to those in 
the world of entertainment and media. 
What can you as a grandparent do 
to speak wisdom and godliness into 
their lives?

GRANDPARENTING WITH 
GRACE
by: Larry E. McCall

Explores how to build a legacy of a life 
worth following and how to faithfully 
pray for grandchildren. McCall urges 
readers to look at grandparenting from 
an eternal perspective, considering 
how to be involved in their families in 
God-honoring ways.

BLENDED FAMILIES
BUILDING LOVE TOGETHER IN 
BLENDED FAMILIES
by: Gary Chapman & Ron L. Deal

Blended families face unique 
challenges, and sadly, good intentions 
aren’t always enough. This book will 
teach you how the five love languages 
can help your blended family.

THE STORM-TOSSED FAMILY
by: Russell Moore

Teaches readers whether you are 
married or single, whether you long 
for a child or shepherding a full 
house, you are part of a family. Family 
is difficult because family—every 
family—is an echo of the gospel.

GRANDPARENTS
BIBLICAL GRANDPARENTING
by: Josh Mulvihill

Many powerful voices are influencing 
our grandchildren, from those at 
home and in their schools to those in 
the world of entertainment and media. 
What can you as a grandparent do 
to speak wisdom and godliness into 
their lives?

GRANDPARENTING WITH 
GRACE
by: Larry E. McCall

Explores how to build a legacy of a life 
worth following and how to faithfully 
pray for grandchildren. McCall urges 
readers to look at grandparenting from 
an eternal perspective, considering 
how to be involved in their families in 
God-honoring ways.

BLENDED FAMILIES
BUILDING LOVE TOGETHER IN 
BLENDED FAMILIES
by: Gary Chapman & Ron L. Deal

Blended families face unique 
challenges, and sadly, good intentions 
aren’t always enough. This book will 
teach you how the five love languages 
can help your blended family.

THE STORM-TOSSED FAMILY
by: Russell Moore

Teaches readers whether you are 
married or single, whether you long 
for a child or shepherding a full 
house, you are part of a family. Family 
is difficult because family—every 
family—is an echo of the gospel.

ADOPTION EMPOWERMENT
ADOPTED FOR LIFE
by: Russell D. Moore

Encourages Christians to adopt 
children and to help other Christian 
families do the same. It’s about an entire 
culture within evangelicalism―a 
culture that sees adoption as part of 
the Great Commission mandate and 
as a sign of the gospel itself.

THE CONNECTED CHILD
by: Karyn Purvis, PhD, David R. Cross 
& Wendy Lyons Sunshine

The adoption of a child is always a 
joyous moment in the life of a family. 
Some adoptions, though, present 
unique challenges. Welcoming these 
children into your family requires care, 
consideration, and compassion.

THE CONNECTED PARENT
by: Karyn Purvis, PhD & Lisa Qualls

You will learn how to simplify your 
approach using scripts, nurture your 
child, combat chronic fear, teach 
respect, and develop other valuable 
tools to facilitate a healing connection 
with your child.

https://www.amazon.com/Biblical-Grandparenting-Exploring-Disciple-Making-Generations/dp/0764231286/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=biblical+grandparenting&qid=1683146946&sprefix=biblical+grand%2Caps%2C123&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Grace-Living-Gospel-Generation/dp/1948130696/ref=sr_1_1?crid=XXN3NYB7H35R&keywords=grandparenting+with+grace&qid=1683147143&sprefix=grandparenting+with+grace%2Caps%2C121&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Building-Love-Together-Blended-Families/dp/0802419054/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3MQRNQ6MG80R7&keywords=building+live+together+in+blended+families&qid=1683146061&sprefix=building+love+together+in+blended+familie%2Caps%2C114&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Storm-Tossed-Family-Cross-Reshapes-Home/dp/1462794807/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2GQR3WGHYEMKK&keywords=the+storm-tossed+family&qid=1683146802&sprefix=the+storm-tossed+family%2Caps%2C123&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Storm-Tossed-Family-Cross-Reshapes-Home/dp/1462794807/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2GQR3WGHYEMKK&keywords=the+storm-tossed+family&qid=1683146802&sprefix=the+storm-tossed+family%2Caps%2C123&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Building-Love-Together-Blended-Families/dp/0802419054/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3MQRNQ6MG80R7&keywords=building+live+together+in+blended+families&qid=1683146061&sprefix=building+love+together+in+blended+familie%2Caps%2C114&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Grace-Living-Gospel-Generation/dp/1948130696/ref=sr_1_1?crid=XXN3NYB7H35R&keywords=grandparenting+with+grace&qid=1683147143&sprefix=grandparenting+with+grace%2Caps%2C121&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Biblical-Grandparenting-Exploring-Disciple-Making-Generations/dp/0764231286/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=biblical+grandparenting&qid=1683146946&sprefix=biblical+grand%2Caps%2C123&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Adopted-Life-Priority-Adoption-Christian/dp/1433549212/ref=sr_1_1?crid=M4GBRW1QG3UN&keywords=adopted+for+life&qid=1683145321&sprefix=adopted+for+life%2Caps%2C118&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Connected-Child-healing-adoptive-family/dp/0071475001/ref=sr_1_1?crid=BV55GJEF9ESE&keywords=the+connected+child&qid=1683145820&sprefix=the+connected+child%2Caps%2C116&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Connected-Parent-Real-Life-Strategies-Attachment/dp/0736978925/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3A2JAH2VSW05K&keywords=the+connected+parent&qid=1683145664&sprefix=the+connected+parent%2Caps%2C115&sr=8-1


THEOLOGY FOR KIDS
WONDERFULL
by: Marty Machowski

Young readers learn to use the whole 
book of the Psalms to pray, worship, 
and find help through the challenges 
life is certain to bring. Helps them 
apply what they are learning to their 
own lives, which is a gift that will 
continue to deepen their walk with 
Christ as they grow older.

THE OLOGY
by: Marty Machowski

This storybook of systematic theology 
takes abstract concepts in the Bible 
and makes them easier to understand 
with the use of creative examples, 
illustrations, and analogies.

THE BIGGEST STORY
by: Kevin DeYoung

Leads kids and parents alike on an 
exciting journey through the Bible, 
connecting the dots from the garden 
of Eden to Christ’s death on the cross 
to the new heaven and new earth.

LITTLE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS
by: Helen L. Taylor

Adaptation of John Bunyan’s allegory 
of the Christian life, The Pilgrim’s 
Progress, for young readers—hoping 
to bring its treasury of wisdom nearer 
to children’s hearts and minds. This 
book will help children see the trials 
and triumphs of faithfulness with fresh 
eyes.

FOSTER PARENTING
REFRAMING FOSTER CARE
by: Jason Johnson

A collection of reflections on the foster 
parenting journey designed to help 
you do just that—find hope—and to 
remind you that your work is worth it 
and you are not alone.

CONFESSIONS OF AN 
ADOPTIVE PARENT
by: Mike Berry

With a refreshing dose of honesty, 
empathy, and care, you’ll discover 
you are definitely not alone on your 
journey and God has a very special 
plan for you and your family.

ORDINARY
by: Tony Merida

Tony Merida wants to push back 
against sensationalism and “rock 
star Christianity,” and help people 
understand that they can make 
a powerful impact by practicing 
ordinary Christianity.

THE REAL MOM PODCAST
with Jamie Finn

A podcast for biological, foster, & 
adoptive moms.

Sometimes, you don’t want to hear 
from experts. Sometimes, you just 
want to hear about real life, from real 
moms.

http://www.fosterthefamilyblog.com/episodes/tag/JAMIE+FINN
https://www.amazon.com/Ordinary-Turn-World-Upside-Down/dp/1433684160/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=ordinary+tony+merida&qid=1683143670&sprefix=ordinary+tony+%2Caps%2C119&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Confessions-Adoptive-Parent-Trenches-Adoption/dp/0736970835/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1V46ZDM7OUM75&keywords=confessions+of+an+adoptive+parent&qid=1683144588&sprefix=confessions+of+an+adoptive+parent%2Caps%2C108&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Reframing-Foster-Care-Filtering-Parenting/dp/1625860951/ref=sr_1_1?crid=CN77488K6GY4&keywords=reframing+foster+care&qid=1683143518&sprefix=reframing+foster+care%2Caps%2C112&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Pilgrims-Progress-Illustrated-Bunyans/dp/0802420532/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=little+pilgrims+progress&qid=1683147633&sprefix=little+pilg%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Biggest-Story-Crusher-Brings-Garden/dp/1433542447/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ITG513ETD6UQ&keywords=the+biggest+story&qid=1683148049&sprefix=the+biggest+story%2Caps%2C114&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ology-Ancient-Truths-Ever-New/dp/194257228X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7A9H49PFPG9Y&keywords=the+ology&qid=1683147892&sprefix=the+ology%2Caps%2C117&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/WonderFull-Ancient-Psalms-Ever-New/dp/1948130742/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=wonderful+ancient+psalms+ever+new&qid=1683147487&sprefix=wonderful+ancient%2Caps%2C124&sr=8-1


BIBLES FOR DIFFERENT AGES
THE BIGGEST STORY ABC
by: Kevin DeYoung
Ages 0-2

Each page introduces a new letter 
of the alphabet with engaging and 
whimsical illustrations retelling the 
Biblical narrative in one continuous 
story. This board book is a fun way 
for parents to introduce their small 
children to the big story of the Bible.

JESUS STORYBOOK BIBLE
by: Sally Lloyd-Jones
Ages 3-6

From the Old Testament through the 
New Testament, as the Story unfolds, 
children will clearly see that Jesus is 
at the center of God’s great story of 
salvation—and at the center of their 
story too.

EXPLORER BIBLE FOR KIDS
by: CSB Bibles by Holman
Ages 8-12

Helps kids place God’s Word in the 
middle of God’s world. Within its 
engaging, full-color pages, kids will 
interact with the people, places, and 
things of the Bible and God’s creation.

THE BIGGEST STORY BIBLE 
STORYBOOK
by: Kevin DeYoung
Ages 3-6
Each page tells about the God who 
created the world, acted in history, 
and continues to act in the present. 
It provides engaging retellings of 
various Bible stories, explaining how 
they fit into the overarching storyline.

THE ACTION BIBLE
By: Sergio Cariello
Ages 6-8

Presents more than 230 fast-paced 
narratives in chronological order, 
making it easy to follow the Bible’s 
historical flow and building up to the 
thrilling climax of God’s redemptive 
story.

BIBLE STUDIES FOR KIDS
DEFINED: WHO GOD SAYS YOU 
ARE (OLDER KIDS)
by: Stephen Kendrick, Alex Kendrick 
& Kathy Strawn

An 8-week kids Bible study that 
guides them to find their identity in 
Christ, based on selected passages 
from Ephesians.

DEFINED: WHO GOD SAYS YOU 
ARE (YOUNGER KIDS)
by: Stephen Kendrick, Alex Kendrick 
& Kathy Strawn

An 8-week kids Bible study that 
guides them to find their identity in 
Christ, based on selected passages 
from Ephesians.

https://www.amazon.com/The-Action-Bible/dp/083077744X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ECN2FLAIHA3Y&keywords=The+Action+bible&qid=1683211333&sprefix=the+action+bibl%2Caps%2C118&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Biggest-Story-Bible-Storybook/dp/1433557371/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3K7LPF3GYR1H6&keywords=The+Biggest+Story+Bible+Storybook&qid=1683210580&sprefix=the+biggest+story+bible+storybook%2Caps%2C107&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Every-Whispers/dp/0310708257/ref=sr_1_1?crid=YFS8M35K5EOP&keywords=Jesus+Storybook+Bible&qid=1683211232&sprefix=jesus+storybook+bible%2Caps%2C210&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Biggest-Story-ABC-Kevin-DeYoung/dp/1433558181/ref=sr_1_1?crid=LQJMWU1KH4LR&keywords=The+Biggest+Story+ABC&qid=1683210420&sprefix=the+biggest+story+abc%2Caps%2C97&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Explorer-Hardcover-Full-Color-Illustrations-Activities/dp/1087758963/ref=sr_1_1?crid=6YLPKTCYGCPU&keywords=Explorer+Bible+For+Kids&qid=1683211448&sprefix=explorer+bible+for+kids%2Caps%2C180&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Defined-Older-Activity-Study-Identity/dp/153595678X/ref=sr_1_6?crid=298P4VFCS0CR5&keywords=Defined%3A+Who+God+Says+You+Are&qid=1683211758&sprefix=defined+who+god+says+you+are%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Defined-Younger-Activity-Study-Identity/dp/1535956763/ref=sr_1_1?crid=298P4VFCS0CR5&keywords=Defined%3A+Who+God+Says+You+Are&qid=1683211758&sprefix=defined+who+god+says+you+are%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-1


BIBLE STUDIES FOR KIDS CONTINUED
FOUNDATIONS FOR KIDS
by: Robby & Kandi Gallaty

Offers a 260-Day Plan to Read 
Through the Bible’s Most Important 
Passages Using the HEAR Method of 
Bible Study. Kids will love the easy-to-
read format and activities

ONE BIG STORY 52-WEEK BIBLE 
STUDY DEVOTIONAL
by: B&H Editorial Staff

A Bible story is at the center of each 
weekly devotion, and a two-to-four 
minute video is available by scanning 
a QR code.

BASIC DEFINITIONS FOR KIDS
THE GOSPEL
by: Devon Provencher

Each book in the Big Theology for Little 
Hearts series introduces a big idea 
from the Bible with concise definitions 
and engaging illustrations to help 
young minds gain a foundational 
understanding of God’s word.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
by: Devon Provencher

Each book in the Big Theology for Little 
Hearts series introduces a big idea 
from the Bible with concise definitions 
and engaging illustrations to help 
young minds gain a foundational 
understanding of God’s word.

THE CHURCH
by: Devon Provencher

Each book in the Big Theology for Little 
Hearts series introduces a big idea 
from the Bible with concise definitions 
and engaging illustrations to help 
young minds gain a foundational 
understanding of God’s word.

JESUS
by: Devon Provencher

Each book in the Big Theology for Little 
Hearts series introduces a big idea 
from the Bible with concise definitions 
and engaging illustrations to help 
young minds gain a foundational 
understanding of God’s word.

CREATION
by: Devon Provencher

Each book in the Big Theology for Little 
Hearts series introduces a big idea 
from the Bible with concise definitions 
and engaging illustrations to help 
young minds gain a foundational 
understanding of God’s word.

GOD
by: Devon Provencher

Each book in the Big Theology for Little 
Hearts series introduces a big idea 
from the Bible with concise definitions 
and engaging illustrations to help 
young minds gain a foundational 
understanding of God’s word.

https://www.amazon.com/One-Story-52-Week-Bible-Devotional/dp/1535934972/ref=sr_1_2?crid=KURF4HXHLJPV&keywords=big+picture+52-week+bible+study+devotional&qid=1683211965&sprefix=big+picture+52-week+bibly+study+devotional%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Foundations-Kids-260-day-Bible-Reading/dp/1430063319/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1J1PVH92BFAJ0&keywords=Foundations+for+Kids&qid=1683211861&sprefix=foundations+for+kids%2Caps%2C118&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Theological-Primer-Theology-Little/dp/1433565250/ref=sr_1_4?crid=26IHJCTO0FE23&keywords=The+Gospel&qid=1683226146&sprefix=the+gospel%2Caps%2C154&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433578867/ref=emc_b_5_t
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433578840/ref=emc_b_5_t
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-Theological-Primer-Theology-Little/dp/1433565242/ref=pd_bxgy_vft_med_img_sccl_1/143-2217414-0910940?pd_rd_w=wHTBw&content-id=amzn1.sym.26a5c67f-1a30-486b-bb90-b523ad38d5a0&pf_rd_p=26a5c67f-1a30-486b-bb90-b523ad38d5a0&pf_rd_r=TQ8Q698GR8K1DAN2EX2W&pd_rd_wg=PIE9N&pd_rd_r=4b4bb77f-5bdf-41bb-a53c-4b70fcc9a422&pd_rd_i=1433565242&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433578859/ref=emc_b_5_t
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433565234/ref=emc_b_5_t


FICTIONAL BOOKS FOR KIDS
A LITTLE CHRISTIANS 123S
by: Lila Noffsinger

Simple rhymes highlight important 
truths, and the big, recognizable 
numbers help little ones become 
familiar with 1-10.

THE PRINCESS AND THE KISS
by: Jennie Bishop

A loving king and queen present their 
daughter with a gift from God - her 
first kiss - to keep or to give away. 
The Princess and the Kiss beautifully 
portrays the ageless message that 
“love... comes from a pure heart and 
a good conscience and a sincere 
faith” 

THE PRINCE’S POISON CUP
by: R.C. Sproul

Will help children appreciate the great 
love of God for His people and the 
awful price Jesus had to pay because 
of sin. A “For Parents” section 
provides assistance in unfolding the 
biblical elements of the story.

THE WINGFEATHER SAGA
by: Andrew Peterson

The Igiby children, are gifted as all 
children are, loved well by a noble 
mother and ex-pirate grandfather. But 
they will need all their gifts and all that 
they love to survive the evil pursuit of 
the venomous Fangs of Dang.
*Also an animated series

THEE SQUIRE AND THE SCROLL
by: Jennie Bishop

This captivating adventure follows 
a young squire who travels a long, 
dangerous road beside his brave 
knight. Children will gain valuable 
insight as they learn what it means to 
face the dangers of temptation, and 
what it takes to guard one’s heart 
from all that is impure.

THE KING AND THE DRAGON
by: James W. Shrimpton

Teaches children the story of 
redemption in the Bible through 
the lens of dragon slaying. With a 
memorable rhyming style, engaging 
artwork, and theologically grounded 
storytelling, this book is perfect for 
teaching children the story of Christ’s 
defeat of sin, death, and evil. 

THE PRIEST WITH DIRTY CLOTHES
by: R.C. Sproul

A classic tale about a young priest 
who is invited to preach his first 
sermon before the king and his court. 
But on his way to the palace, he falls 
from his horse, getting his clothes 
hopelessly muddy.

https://www.amazon.com/Priest-Dirty-Clothes-R-C-Sproul/dp/1567692109/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3MIVSEWHWSOF8&keywords=the+priest+with+dirty+clothes&qid=1683227418&s=books&sprefix=the+priest+with+dirty+clothes%2Cstripbooks%2C187&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/King-Dragon-James-W-Shrimpton/dp/1433578352/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2XL7NIQ68OA8C&keywords=the+king+and+the+dragon&qid=1683227187&s=books&sprefix=the+king+and+the+dragon%2Cstripbooks%2C180&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Squire-Scroll-Jennie-Bishop/dp/1593170793/ref=sr_1_1?crid=R8LTUE5S2EM5&keywords=the+squire+and+the+scroll&qid=1683226688&s=books&sprefix=the+squire+and+the+scroll%2Cstripbooks%2C103&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Princes-Poison-Cup-R-Sproul/dp/1567691048/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2BRHH4IK97X0H&keywords=poison+cup&qid=1683227314&s=books&sprefix=poison+cup%2Cstripbooks%2C223&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Princess-Kiss-Story-Gods-Purity/dp/0871628686/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AEMMADXBACSD&keywords=The+Princess+and+the+Kiss&qid=1683226831&s=books&sprefix=the+princess+and+the+kiss%2Cstripbooks%2C112&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Christians-123s-biblical-children/dp/B0BMSXSQG5/ref=sr_1_1?crid=394N86P20V6FT&keywords=A+Little+Christians+123s&qid=1683226597&s=books&sprefix=a+little+christians+123s%2Cstripbooks%2C118&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Wingfeather-Saga-Boxed-Set-Darkness/dp/059323569X/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1IEMVGPUHK9VM&keywords=the+wingfeather+saga&qid=1683227517&s=books&sprefix=the+wingfeather+sa%2Cstripbooks%2C241&sr=1-3


CHRISTIAN MUSIC

MEMORIZING SCRIPTURE

GETTY KIDS HYMNAL
Hymns from Home

MATT PAPA
You Are Good

ELLIE HOLCOMB
Sing: Creation Songs

ROSS KING & MATT 
PAPA
Every Last Word

SEEDS FAMILY 
WORSHIP

SLUGS AND BUGS

ANDREW PETERSON
Resurrection Letters

RAIN FOR ROOTS

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09FSGRF66/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2RBZCA6B924C2&keywords=getty+kids+hymnal&qid=1683227866&s=dmusic&sprefix=getty+kids+hymnal%2Cdigital-music%2C147&sr=1-3
https://open.spotify.com/album/4j9nlMqSqNLYEFuIxyuucz?si=7oE3OL6kTTCpdO_lK_S21g
https://music.apple.com/us/album/getty-kids-hymnal-hymns-from-home/1585069523
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2FBOoIDypr5qU3YcCTE0sh?si=9d15bd8e21a941b5
https://amazon.com/music/player/artists/B0016JR8M2/seeds-family-worship?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_hMDfhSyrP9RYtBkjGFUtJTIgm
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5kV2pC0biCYFh3y9HxgNkS?si=X1BZM1ynQuO8fUiotBGVqQ
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/seeds-family-worship/251295888
https://amazon.com/music/player/albums/B004STN8PI?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_FG3fcol1IWHOgcXnTzaov6Ut6
https://amazon.com/music/player/albums/B0916J1HLL?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_uJUNf88c9oUJxov6g8Blhftog
https://open.spotify.com/album/1W5YwPjaADloq3ZKfhyc0r?si=YZnZix3XQhKuZK1mwYtH0w
https://open.spotify.com/album/7rJMQR42NpNno6urgyoBLV?si=hAeXYW2fSKK5h8X1Oh0sJA
https://music.apple.com/us/album/you-are-good/716192243
https://music.apple.com/us/album/resurrection-letters-vol-1/1560396233
https://amazon.com/music/player/albums/B07H46H3CX?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_dIv8LV9SXmd3GZZCWs0pOiN9A
https://amazon.com/music/player/artists/B008C7RIO4/rain-for-roots?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_99Qha847ta3fLt3N5mm34Jhfz
https://open.spotify.com/album/7cvbJNwioCCK1x07dZJzt4?si=WWXra3irR6Ojt3IGONS7hg
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0BMoQeAvgTIVa2il9WIGkA?si=t198i6a-R8yYQF3mzbNOLA
https://music.apple.com/us/album/sing-creation-songs/1425101483
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/rain-for-roots/536406425
https://amazon.com/music/player/artists/B004C556SK/slugs-bugs?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_ZIt6cjOgVyEv1rB7LQeu5N9I1
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5OqR2VGSqk60tMFN8eINMN?si=OnN491O5RGGPvU1BUGBYuw
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/slugs-bugs/404365193


EDUCATIONAL MUSIC
HOPSCOTCH MUSIC

KIDS LEARNING TUBE

ASAP SCIENCE

https://music.apple.com/us/artist/asapscience/647857363
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/hopscotch-songs/1258737726
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7E8gU2qkctwGqHBizPRH9A?si=vCCg3ktWTwia0PMqkvrV6A
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5nJFIxTnnNBh2ZIP3dsk6x?si=txDJIU7rQTussPTMu_-lLw
https://amazon.com/music/player/artists/B00CRJGS4E/asapscience?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_lO1JmRIGmv2Jq21NXuh9NQVht
https://amazon.com/music/player/artists/B073ZMJ4L7/hopscotch-songs?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_JaaJeiwhT8KLGVUnApn23KojA
https://amazon.com/music/player/artists/B00XDI09WK/kids-learning-tube?marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&musicTerritory=US&ref=dm_sh_GJhIOpdZaYsoeg8nmajYCcA6A
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3RvQsrlQFlGXHeLl1Vl9e0?si=ReRzUvOYQ7uVjENxtv6zzA
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/kids-learning-tube/993360228
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